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ABSTRACT 
Accurate human motion models are a prerequisite for most applications dealing with the tracking, reconstruction 
or recognition of human motions. Often a uniform model is used, approximating the average of the evaluated 
subjects. However we expect most applications can be improved by using individual models for each subject 
with its personal body masses and features. Hence we propose an algorithm for automatic reconstruction of ana-
tomical features of subjects from labeled 3D marker data by a parameterized generic model.  
Our main contribution is a novel approach for automatically estimating skeletons of individual subjects and to 
transform them to a human body model by preserving its relative configuration. We show that a more accurate 
model can help in context of motion recognition by improving standard motion reconstruction with regard to its 
quantity and quality.  
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1. Introduction 
Kinematic human models are needed in a lot of dif-
ferent contexts, like motion capture, tracking, motion 
analysis and motion recognition. In many cases a 
fixed model is used and adapted by a global scaling 
factor. But in applications dealing with test persons 
data a simple scaling is not sufficient to adapt the 
model to the diverse anatomy of individual subjects. 
In other applications the model is calculated only 
from motion data of marker points, what normally 
leads to a more limited model with only those de-
grees of freedom which can be calculated from mov-
ing limbs, usually comprising torso, head and upper 
and lower extremities. 
In this special context, the main focus lies on the 
reconstruction of human motion of different subjects 
from a set of 3D marker data, captured with a Vicon 
system by using a highly definite model with up to 
108 degrees of freedom. The aim of the here pre-
sented approach is to combine the features of a static 
model which can have a lot of degrees of freedom 
and thus enabling a precise reconstruction of human 
motion and the features of an adaptive model 
representing the anatomy of the related test person.  
So given static body model is transferred to a relative 
one by preserving its overall specification. In order 
to enable the adaption of the model to different body 
configurations, we extended the model description by 
12 additional degrees of freedom, representing sev-
eral segments lengths. By optimizing these segment 
lengths the model can be adapted to the body struc-
ture variation of the real test persons. The model re-
finement is completed by the adaption of the speci-
fied marker positions of the model to the real posi-
tions of the test person’s body. 
2. Related Work 
The adaption and individualization of human models 
has many application areas like in medical rehabilita-
tion, sports, entertainment industry or product design 
like e.g. in the automotive industry.  
Industrial applications like RAMSIS [Ram07a, 
Meu07a] and Jack [Tra07a, Bur07a] but also free 
research projects like the AnyBody Project [Any07a] 
use adaptive human models e.g. to improve the de-
sign of security and functional components in cars. 
Here typically one or more standard models are used 
and scaled to fit the needed body configurations. 
They e.g. relay on configurations emerging from 
body screenings like the CEASAR database (Civilian 
American and European Surface Anthropometry) 
which consist 3d-scan data from about 4400 civilians 
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to get the opportunity for creating realistic models 
with a minimum of parameters [Seo03a, Azo05a]. 
Another approach to adaptive modeling can be found 
in the domain of estimating joint position from 3D 
marker data. A general approach to create a fully 
adapted human figure by combining a local tech-
nique based on relative marker trajectories and a 
global optimization of a skeleton model can be found 
in [Sil98a]. In the research of [Zha03a] a method for 
locating elbow and shoulder joint center from a re-
duced set of markers is analyzed. The method uses 
an optimization algorithm proposed in [Nus00a]. In 
[Cer06a] four selected pose estimators, a geometrical 
method, a SVD-based method, and the Pointer Clus-
ter Technique (PCT) in the optimized and non opti-
mized version, were analyzed. The study took into 
account all sources of errors typically affecting joint 
kinematics estimation like instrumental errors, soft 
tissues artifacts and marker dislocation.  
3. Model Specification 
The model used for the presented approach is based 
on the human model of the SFB 588 proposed by 
[Sim07a], [See05a] and [Ste07a]. The model has a 
full definition of the human body with a maximum of 
108 degrees of freedom.  
 
Figure 1: Model configuration a) shows the model 
segments as described in the overview and model 
configuration b) shows the extended degrees of 
freedom 
For the presented approach it has been reduced to 35 
body segments with 34 body joints, 44 degrees of 
freedom and 29 defined marker points. Figure 1 
shows the configuration of the model segments. The 
left side of the model shown in Figure 1is not named, 
but is identically to the right side with only changing 
the nomenclature index of the segments. 
The model definition is realized as a tree structure 
starting from the pelvis segment. The upper body 
starts from there with the lumbar structure which 
branches out to the thorax segment and the left and 
right sternoclavicular which are connected to the 
upper extremities. The lower extremities, starting 
with the left and right hip segment are connected to 
the pelvis too.  
 
Segment Translation Rotation 
ground 'torso_TX'; 
'torso_TY'; 
'torso_TZ' 
'lower_torso_TX'; 
'lower_torso_TY'; 
‘lower_torso_TZ' 
pelvis - 'lumbar_pitch'; 
'lumbar_roll'; 
lumbar - 'thorax_roll'; 
'thorax_yaw'; 
'thorax_pitch' 
lumbar1 'thorax_TY' - 
thorax - 'neck_pitch'; 
'neck_roll'  
cervix 'skull_TY’ ['skull_pitch'; 
'skull_roll'; 
'skull_yaw'] 
sternocla-
vicular_r 
'clav_r_TY' - 
clavicu-
lar_r 
- - 
scapula_r - 'arm_add_r'; 
'arm_flex_r'; 
'arm_rot_r' 
humerus_r ‘ulan_r_TY'  
elbow_r  'elbow_flex_r' 
ulna_r - 'pro_sup_r' 
radius_r - 'wrist_flex_r' 
wflex_r - 'wrist_dev_r' 
hip_r 'femur_r_T
Z' 
'hip_flex_r'; 
'hip_add_r'; 
'hip_rot_r' 
femur_r 'tibia_r_TY' 'knee_flex_r' 
tibia_r 'talus_r_TY' 'ankle_flex_r' 
talus_r - 'subt_angle_r' 
foot_r - 'toe_angle_r' 
 
The overall degrees of freedom of model specifica-
tion are listed by indicating the segment and its re-
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lated degrees of freedom. Because of the symmetry 
of the model, only the right side is named and de-
scribed here. The left side is build identically with 
only changing the nomenclature of the segments and 
degrees of freedom.  
To adapt the model the original specification is ex-
tended by 12 additional degrees of freedom, defining 
individual segment lengths of the test person, as the 
can be seen in figure 1. They represent the following 
connections: 
 Lumbar and thorax - the connection between L3 
and T10 over the y-axis to adjust the overall 
height of the upper body (1) 
 Cervix and skull - the connection between C3 
and the skull base over the y-axis to adjust the 
neck (2) 
 Thorax and right clavicle - the connection be-
tween T10 and the right sternoclavicular over 
the y-axis to adjust the upper body height (3) 
 Right humerus and ulna - the connection be-
tween right shoulder and elbow over the y-axis 
to adjust the length of the upper arm (4) 
 Thorax and left clavicle - the connection be-
tween T10 and the left sternoclavicular over the 
y-axis to adjust the upper body height (5) 
 Left humerus and ulna - the connection between 
left shoulder and elbow over the y-axis to adjust 
the length of the upper arm (6) 
 Pelvis and right femur - the connection between 
the pelvis and the right hip joint over the z-axis 
to adjust the pelvis width (7) 
 Pelvis and left femur - the connection between 
the pelvis and the left hip joint over the z-axis to 
adjust the pelvis width (8) 
 Right femur and tibia - the connection between 
right hip joint and knee joint over the y-axis to 
adjust the right thigh length (9) 
 Right tibia and talus - the connection between 
right knee joint and foot ankle over the y-axis to 
adjust the right lower leg length (10) 
 Left femur and tibia - the connection between 
left hip joint and knee joint over the y-axis to ad-
just the right thigh length (11) 
 Left tibia and talus - the connection between left 
knee joint and foot ankle over the y-axis to ad-
just the left lower leg length (12) 
 
The model misses the adjustment of the lower arm 
length because in this special case there were no 
markers in this region. So, an adjustment would not 
be necessary. The joint angles as well as the seg-
ments lengths are approximated to the real marker 
data by an optimization algorithm in order to find the 
best fitting configuration for the model with respect 
to the given marker positions.  
Second, the new absolute position from the marker to 
the related joint center is estimated. The deviation of 
the real marker position to the new reconstructed 
marker position is calculated over a given number of 
frames and the mean deviation is calculated. Than 
this mean deviation is added to the relative marker 
position defined in the model description.  
4. Algorithmic approach 
The implementation is based on the simulation frame 
work by Seemann et al. [See05a]. The model itself 
consists of the described set of body segments which 
are connected by joint elements representing the re-
lated degrees of freedom in human anatomy. The 
marker points are defined relative to the joint and 
segment positions. Usually, the motion of a test per-
son is reconstructed by optimizing the degrees of 
freedom of the overall model to find the best fitting 
pose for the actual marker positions.  
For the presented approach, the set of degrees of 
freedom, which usually represent the human joints, 
has been extended by the defined segments. The op-
timization includes not only possible joint angle con-
figurations but also the defined segments lengths.. By 
this the model is adapted to the real body structure of 
the test person. This adaption can be done for every 
frame as well as for an initial sequence to determine 
the overall configuration.  
The optimization is done using the Matlab imple-
mentation of the interior-reflective Newton method 
[Col96a]. Using this method the required number of 
iterations grows only very slow at increasing dimen-
sions. While incorporating upper and lower bounda-
ries, it allows integrating the limits of joint angles. It 
is guaranteed that the optimization algorithm produc-
es only strictly feasible iterates in the bounded re-
gion. A reflective transformation is used to maintain 
this feasibility. To gain second order convergence a 
Newton system is used. By integrating an affine scal-
ing transformation as part of the mapping function, a 
global convergence is achieved. 
Then, the marker configuration of the model must be 
adapted to the marker positions of the test person. 
Even if the marker positions are associated to ana-
tomical landmarks, it is not possible to define the 
exact point for every marker in advance because the 
overall marker positions can change from one cap-
ture session to another. To adjust the marker position 
for any session, we introduced a correction parameter 
for every marker, which describes the deviation of 
the marker from the reconstructed configuration. The 
deviation is calculated as the mean value of the dis-
tance of the measured and the reconstructed marker 
position. By adding the correction factor of every 
marker to the overall model, the reconstruction 
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becomes much more accurate and results in a realis-
tic estimation of the test person´s body structure. 
5. Evaluation/Results 
The evaluation is done with respect to different as-
pects of motion reconstruction. As there is no ground 
truth for the joint angle configuration of a certain 
pose we have to define indirect criterions to measure 
the overall accuracy of the joint angle reconstruction 
of a pose.  
In the manual inspection the motion of the recon-
structed joint angle figure is compared with the re-
lated video sequence to determine wrong pose esti-
mations. In order to evaluate the poses of the original 
static model as well of the adaptive model we ani-
mated several motion sequences of pointing gestures 
(Figure 2) in order to compare the reconstructed mo-
tion to the one of the video sequence. In Figure 3 the 
test person was smaller than the original model. As a 
result, the joints of the static model tend to bend in 
order to adapt to a specific height. The first image 
shows the test person standing upright. The pose of 
the static model shown in the second image is com-
pensating the incorrect height by bending the knee 
and thorax joint. In the adapted model pose, the re-
lated joint are straight, what corresponds to the test 
persons pose.  
This effect can also be seen in Figure 4 regarding the 
gradient of the knee flexion during a sequence, 
where the test person stands still. In the reconstruc-
tion with a fixed model, the knee joint flexion angle 
is much higher compared to the knee flexion recon-
structed with the adaptive model.  
As there is no absolute criterion for the statistical 
evaluation of the joint angles, there are two indirect 
components, which can be seen as indicator for the 
correctness of motion reconstruction. 
First, it can be assumed that a reconstructed pose is 
more accurate the better the reconstructed marker 
points match the real marker positions. Assuming a 
perfect reconstruction of the pose with an ideal mod-
el, the gap between the reconstructed and the cap-
tured marker points would be zero.  
The second criterion is based on the fact that human 
motion follows specific constrains like energy mini-
mization and continuous speed and path adaption. 
This fact can hold as a criterion for the motion recon-
struction because in a natural human motion the first 
and second derivate of the joint angle trajectories are 
continuous as long as no external forces were in-
volved in the motion.  
Figure 3: Test person and its pose, reconstructed 
with the original static model (middle) and the 
adaptive model (right). 
Figure 2: Example for a motion sequence of a pointing gesture. The sequence shows reconstruction re-
sults of the frames nr. 1, nr. 65, nr. 73, nr. 97, nr. 104, nr. 120, nr. 153, nr. 172 and nr. 197 (last frame)  
Figure 4: Joint angle trajectory of the right knee 
flexion reconstructed by a static and adaptive 
model. 
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 Figure 5: Pelvis configuration reconstructed with 
the original static model (left), an adapted model 
(middle) and the adaptive model (right) 
Contrary to this a bad reconstruction causes disconti-
nuities in the joint angle trajectories. If the recon-
structed joint angle does no longer fit the actual pose, 
it needs to change significantly from one frame to 
another because the optimization becomes so unspe-
cific that another pose seems to fit the model better 
than the older one. So we can assume that peaks in 
the first and second derivate of joint angle trajecto-
ries give a good indication of an inaccurate recon-
struction. 
To evaluate the proposed adaptive model the two 
defined criterions were evaluated with 380 motion 
sequences of pointing gestures of 19 different test 
persons with meanly 200 frames per sequence. First 
we evaluated the distance between the captured data 
and marker data reconstructed with the original static 
model, reconstructed with a static model which has 
been initialized with adapted model data and recon-
structed with a model where the segments lengths 
has been adapted for every frame. As apparent in 
Figure 5, the gap between the original marker posi-
tion Aorg and the reconstructed marker position Acon 
can become very large by using the static model 
compared to the adaptive one.  
It can be seen in Figure 6 that this holds for all test 
sequences. The overall distance of the reconstructed 
marker positions becomes smaller, if no rigid body 
segments are used.  
Second, the overall discontinuities in the reconstruc-
tion of the joint angle gradients were evaluated. Here 
it is easy to see, that especially for the adaptive mod-
el there are less peaks (overall count 4) then for ei-
ther the original static model (overall count 18) or for 
the adapted static model (overall count 10).  
The quantitative analysis has been evaluated on a 
quad-core Intel PC with 4 GB ram. The mean calcu-
lation time per frame is slightly higher for the origi-
nal static model (0.0622 sec/frame) than for the in-
itially adapted model (0.0568 sec/frame) and the full 
adaptive model (0.0473 sec/frame) with 12 additional 
degrees of freedom. The mean runtime performance 
for all sequences is shown in Figure 7. The additional 
time for the original static model can be explained by 
the fact that more iterations are needed to find the 
best possible pose. The better runtime performance 
of the full adaptive model with 12 additional degrees 
of freedom can be explained by the fact that the 
higher dimension space allows a better overall adap-
tion of the marker points. So the overall number of 
iterations declines. 
6. Conclusion 
 We showed that it is possible to transfer a given 
static body model to a relative one by preserving its 
overall specification. We adapted the model to 19 
test persons in order to gain better motion reconstruc-
tions compared to a static model. We showed that 
such a model can help to improve motion reconstruc-
tion in both ways, quantitatively and qualitatively. 
We found the interior-reflective Newton optimization 
strategy suitable for large scale nonlinear problems, 
enabling the solving of fitting problems with high 
accuracy in an efficient way.  
An interesting effect has been shown by not just us-
ing the optimization of segments lengths for an initial 
frame sequence, but during the complete motion se-
quence, based on the idea that the human body is 
more a flexible than a rigid structure. So the single 
elements and joints can be stretched for over certain 
distances. The deviation of the single segments can 
help to simulate this stretching effect. The lower 
Figure 6: Mean distance of marker position re-
constructed with the original static model, an 
adapted model and the adaptive model from cap-
tured marker positions. 
Figure 7: Mean runtime indicating the mean 
seconds per frame needed for the reconstruction 
with the original static model, an initially adapted 
model and the fully adaptive model. 
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mean distance factor in this context can be seen as an 
indication that a flexible model might be more accu-
rate to simulate and reconstruct a human motion, 
than a static one. 
Our further work will comprise the initial estimation 
of joint angles and related marker positions to find a 
better starting position and to improve the model 
initialization. In long-term view we will try to adapt 
the presented adaptive model approach to vision 
based motion recognition systems in order to im-
prove vision based pose estimation. 
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